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ABSTRACT
The existences of lndonesian giant featherback were originally come from Asio mainlands
which were distributed throughout grmt river due to connection between Asia mainlands and
sundanese mainlond in lndonesia. Nowodays giont featherback distributed in olmost all major
rivers and their wotersheds, flood oreas and lakes in Sumotro, Kalimantan and Jova lslands.
Appropriate management strategies are extremely needed to avoid the extinction of Kampar
River's giant featherback, these strotegies including efforts to increose domestication of this

in order to

reduce pressure on its natural populations and design effectively
for its sustainobility in nature. Therefore it is important to asses
population fitness, this information reflecting the condition of giont featherbock's undirect
hobitat assessment in noture os the bosis for population management.The reseorch objectives
are to exomine contribution lSC and Niche analysis on dsses population fitness of giant
featherback in the Kampar River. Food niche ranged from 1.023-3.054 ond 0.023-0.614 ofter
standordization schema. The highest food niche was 3.A54 foud in 4Ol - 47A size class, while
the lowest food niche was 1.023 in size closses of 821 - 960.This study hos shown thot based on
food consumption and broad niches langgam stotion is the most suitable habitat for giant
featherback, which makes the best candidote to be designed as conservation areo. Hobitat
improvement should be addressed to Teso stotion that suffered environmental perturbation,
represent the most unsuitoble habitot for giant featherback in Kompor Riverspecies

monogement strategies
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INTRODUCTION

Setection of a new potential
freshwater species for aquacutture has
tremendous importance. for the
sustainabte devetopment of the
aquacutture sector as wetl as in
conservation programme. Giant
featherbacks (Chitala lopisl, commonty
known as "moi", is widety distributed in
atl African and Asian countries inctuding
lndia, Pakistan, Bangtadesh, Sri Lan ka,
Nepat, Thaitand and lndonesia. lt is a
bony fish, betonging to the order
Osteogtossiformes under famity
Notopteridae.

Appropriate

management

strategies are extremely needed to
avoid the extinction of Kampar River's
giant featherback, these strategies

include efforts to

increase

domestication of this species in order

reduce pressure on its natural
poputations and design effectively
management strategies for its
sustainabitity in nature. Therefore it is
important to asses poputation fitness,

this information reftecting the
condition of giant featherback's
undirect habitat assessment in nature

as the basis for

poputation
management. The research objectives
were to examine contribution ISC and
Niche anatysis on asses poputation
fitness of giant featherback in the
Kampar River.
MATERIALS AND IAETHODS

Fish Sampling
Fishes were coltected

in 2010,

and the

number

there are five sampling stations
setected base on hydrotogical
characteristics
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of giant featherback (Fig.
1), fishes were co[ected from

occurrence

fisherman using fishing poles, fish trap
and modified scoop nets which Local.ty
catted sempiroi and serok. Fish samptes
were then anatyzed based on season,
which could be distinguished according
to the dry season (Aprit, May, June,
Juty), intermediate (February, March,
August, September) and rainy season

(October, November) referring to
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tip of the tail fin using a standard ruter,
white the weight of fish was weighed on
a batance toots with accurate tevel
reach to 1 gram. Furthermore, fish was
dissected from the anus to the top of
tHe stomach horizontalty ;using surgical

. scissors. The lower abdomen was
- opened so that the organs could be
seen and gender coutd be determined
by tooking at the gonad morphotogica[

structure. Digestive tract

was

separated from other internal organs
and put in the bottte sampte and

meteorology station.

The collected fishes were then
subjected to measure totat tength and
weight. The totat tength was measured
starting from the fish's head to the very

preserved using

4%

formatdehyde

sotution. These samptes were taken to
the laboratory for further analysis.

Figure 1. Five sampting ,tuiion, in tne'fampar River.

ldentificotion of diet types
ldentification of fish diet types
were conducted at the Aquatic Biotogy
Laboratory of the Research lnstitute for

lntand Fisheries,

This protocol inctuding diet which

is

previously grouped and then record the
additional volume generated. The
volume was measured on each diet
group and then accumu{ated the total
votume of atl diet groups and finatty,

Patembang

lndonesia.'Digestive tract previously
preserved was separated in advance
between the intestine and stomach.
lntestine was then measured in length

catcutated the percentage of each
taxon group. The types of organisms
found in the digestive tract
subsequently were identified under
microscope fottowed Needham and

using a standard ruler.

Diet types of giant featherback
votumetric
method. The intestine and stomach
content were retrieved, put in on Petri
dish, separated based on their diet
types and measured their votume.
Votume measurements performed using
a measuring cup, by fitting the
graduated cytinder with distittated
water until its votume reach to 1 mt.

were determined with

Needham {19621 prosedure.

Diets Anolysis
lndex of Stomach content
lndex stomach cantent is the
vatue of the weight ratio of the weight
of the stomach contents of fish
(Spataru and Gophen in Sutistiono

-

1998).
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= Number of fishes
= Ctass width

N

n

c

= the total tength of
Lmin = the total Length of
Lmax

1

sf: EPijo

the

largest fish

the

smatlest fish

Where:
Bi' = Niche width group of fish to-i

Later in the analysis, the classes sizes
buitd were then grouped into three
forms of analysis, namely: Sma[[ size
fish group (401-610 mm), the medium
size fish group (611-750 mm) and large
size fish group (751-960 mm).

Pij = The proportion of the i-th

food
organisms that were used by fish

to-i
Standardize catcutation in order to have
range vatue from 0-1 used the formuta
as fo[[ows:

"B-t

RESULTS

Total Catch

a -- a-l

n = The total

.Lara.r

Where:

proportion of food resources utilized by
the fish. Niche width was catcutated
using the formuta proposed by Levins
after Krebs (1989) with the equation:

Where:
Ba = Standardization
(vatue ranged 0 - 1)
B = Niche width

Walpote

N=1+3.32togn

f-

of dietary
niche was conducted to find the

E
.D,

to

(1995) by the equation:

Extensive analysis

of

There were 176

niche width

number

of

giant

featherback cottected during sampling
periods (Fig. 2) and catch composition
was dominated by a smatl size fish
group, with percentage ranging from

food

organisms util.ized

-
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54.05 - 79.49% (Fig. 3). The Largest fish

coltected were found during dry season

Grouping the length size

white the smattest was found in the

The tength sizes were ctassed

season (Fig.

rarny

on total length which was
determined using statistical
based
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Figure 3. The amount of fish cotlected

Figure 2. The amount of fish col[ected at

each sampting station

Teso

during

based on size.

sampting period
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Fish samples for food and
reproduction then anatyzed based on
time research were distinguished by
drought (Aprit, lrlay, June, Juty),
intermediate (February, March, August,
September) and rainy season (October,

lll

Suppfting Paprs

November, December, January) based

on discharge data station, number of
fish samptes were biggest in the dry
season andr smattest
figure 5.

in wet

season,
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Figure

Figure

4. The amount of fish

hamEft)

5.

cottected

The number of fish sampled for
food analysis and reproduction

based

based on season.

on group size

and

season.

of the stomach

contents of fish. The
resutt of lndex Stomach Contents (lSC)
per sampting stations can be seen in

lndex of Stomach Content
lndex Stomach Confent (lSC)
lndex stomach content is the
vatue of the weight ratio of the weight

.

Figurb 6.
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Figure 6. The resutts of the anatysis
standardization.

of

lSC each sampting station

that has been

in

food niche was 3.054 found in 401 - 47A
size ctass, white the towest food niche
was 1.023 in size ctasses of 821 - 960
(Tab. 1).

Food Niche

- Food niche bosed on size classes
Food niche ranged from 1.0233.054 and 0.023-0.614 after

standardization schema. The highest
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Table 1. Food niches based on size classes of giant featherback

,

Ctasses size

Niche vatue

4o1-470
471-544

t.}iSS{i
1.975
2.259

s.$tE:i

-680

1.906

681-750
751-820

1.614
2.138
1.473

0.302
0.614
0.379
0.023

541-610
61

1

821-890

Standardization

0.122
0.523

Tabte 2. Broad dietary niche based Giant Featherback fish sampting station
Sampting station

Waduk Kutopanjang
Teso
Langgam

Food niche

Standardization

1.752
2.659

0.188

1.96

Rantau Baru

2.522

Kuata Totam

tt"ttg..t..

-

Food niche based

on nmpling

::,::::,'.r.

| ...:.

.t:::

among atl, stations observed. The
opposite was found in Rantau Baru
sampting stations with the towest
amount of the value of lSC, which

stotion

Based on sampling station,
food niche ranged from 1.752 - 3.235
and 0.188 - 0.558 after standardization
schema (Tab. 2). Kuata Totam was the
highest food niche with 3.054, white
Waduk Kutopanjang was the towest
food niche's station with 1.752.

means the availabitity of fish food Giant

featherback station has
amount.

the least
of natural

The maintenance
poputations is an important aspect of
sustainabitity. This study has shown
that based on food consumption and
broad niches, Langgam station was the

DISCUSSlON

most suitabte habitat for giant
the best

Kuata Totam station exhibit the
widest broad niches that means more

generatist giant

o.276
0.24
0.19
,$"'$ffi,

featherback, which makes

candidate

featherback.

to be

designed

conservation area.

It/teanwhite Waduk Kutopanjang station
represents the narrowest broad niches,
setective giant , featherback. The
ctassification of broad niches is tinked
to food's abundance, fish condition and

as

the abitity of fish to utitize the

Habitat
improvement should be addressed to
Teso station that suffered
environmental perturbation, represent
the most unsuitabte habitat for giant
featherback in Kampar River.

avaitabte food. Lagter 119721 mentioned
that not alt types of food resources will

coNcLusstoN

be consumed, but depending on food's
size, the avaitabitity of food in nature
and the food's taste.
Langgam Station showed the
amount of the highest yatue of lSC, this
indicated that the Langgam station had
a high availabitity of food the most

This study had shown that
based on food consumption and broad
niches, Langgam station was the most

suitabte habitat for giant featherback,
which makes the best candidate to be
designed as conservation area. Habitat
317
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improuement shoutd be addressed to
suffered
environmental perturbation, represent
the most unsuitabte habitat for giant
featherback in Kampar River.
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